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president johksox's message.'
tfb the Senate of the United State :
In reply to the resolution adopted by the
Senate on the 12th instant, I have the honor
to state that the rebellion waged by a .portion of the people against the properly constituted authorities of the Government of the
United States has been suppressed ; that the
United States are in possession of every State
in which the insurrection existed ; and that,
as far as could be done, the courts of the
United States have been restored,
and steps taken to put into
effective operation the revenue laws of the
country.
As the results of the measures instituted
by the Executive, with the, view of inducing
a resumption of the functions of the States
comprehended in the inquiry of the Senate,
the people in
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas and Tennessee have reorganized
their respective State governments, and " are
yielding obedience to the laws and Government of the United States" with more willingness and greater promptitude than under
the circumstances could reasonably have been
anticipated.
The proposed amendment of the Constitution providing for the abolition of slavery
forever within the limits of the country has
been ratified by each one of those States with
the exception of Mississippi, from which no
official information has been received, and in
nearly all of them measures have been adopted or are now pending to canfer upon freed-me- n
the privileges which are essential to
their comfort, protefftion and security. In
Florida and Texas the people are making
commendable progress in restoring their
State governments, and no doubt is entertained that they will, at an early period, be
in a condition to resume all of their practi- cal relations with the Federal Government.
In u that portion of the Union lately in rebellion," the aspect of affairs is more promising than in view of all the circumstances
could well have been expected. The people
throughout the entire South evince a laudable desire to renew their allegiance to the
Government, and to repair the devastations
of war by a prompt and cheerful return to
peaceful pursuits. An abiding faith is entertained that their actions will conform to
their professions, and that in acknowledging
the supremacy of the Constitution and the
laws of the United States their loyalty will
be unreservedly given to the Government,
whose leniency they cannot fail to appreciate
and whose fostering care will soon restore
them to a condition of prosperity. It is true
that in some of the States the demoralizing
effects of the war are to be seen in occasional
disorders ; but these are local in character,
not frequent in occurrence, and are rapidly
disappearing as the civil authority is extended and sustained. Perplexing questions
were natunillwto be expected from the great
and sudden change in the relations between
the two races ; but systems are gradually developing themselves under which the freed-me- n
will receive the protection to which he
is justly entitled, and, by means of his labor,
make himself a useful and independent member of the community Jn which he has his
"
home.
From aH the information in my possession
.
and from that which I have recently derived
from the most reliable authority, I am induced to cherish the belief that sectional animosity is surely and rapidly merging itself
into a spirit of nationality, and that representation, connected with a properly adjusted system of taxation, will result in a
restoration of the relations of the,
States to the National Union.
The report of Carl Shurz is here with transmitted, as requested by the Senate. No reports from the Hon. John Covode have been
received by the President. The attention of
the Senate is invited to the accompanying report of Lieutenant-GenerGrant, who recently made a tour of inspection through
several of the States whose inhabitants par-ticipaf id in the rebellion.
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.Headq't'bs Armies op the United States,
Washington, Dec. i8, 1803.
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Hi Excellent) A. Johnson, President of tie
United States :
Sir : In reply to your note of the 16th instant, requesting a report from me giving
such information as I may be possessed of
coming within the scope of the inquiries
made by the Senate of the United States in
their resolution of the 12th instant, I hare
the honor to sumbit the following:
With your approval and also that of the
honorable Secretary of War,.! left Washington city on the 2?th of last month for the
purpose of making a tour of inspection
through some or the Southern States, or
States lately in rebellion, and to see what
changes were necessary to be made, in Ihe
disposition of the military .forces of the
country, how these forces could be reduced,
and expenses curtailed, &c., and to leara, as
far as possible, the fecling3 and intentions of
the citizens of those States toward the General Government. The State of Virginia being so accessible to Washington city, and information from this quarter therefore bein
readily obtained, I hastened through the
State without conversing or meeting with
any of its citizens. In Raleigh, North Caro-Una, I spent one day ; in Charleston, Seuth
Carolina, .two days ; Savannah and Augusta,
Georgia, each, one day. Both in traveling
and while stopping. I saw much and
freely with the citizens of those
States, as well as with officers of the army
who have been stationed among them. The
following are the conclusions come to by me:
I am satisfied that the mass of thinking
men of the South accept the present situation of affairs in good faith. The questions
which have heretofore divided the sentiments
of the people of the two sectiona slavery
and State rights, or the right of a State to
secede from the Union they regard as having been settled forever by the highest triman can resort to. I
bunal anns--th- at
was pleased to learn from the leading men
whom I met that they not
the
decision arrived at as final, but that now the
smoke of battle has cleared away, and time
has been given for reflection, that-thidecision has been a fortunate one for the whole
- country, they receiving the like benefits
from
it with those who opposed them in the field
- and in the council.
Four years of war (during which law was
executed only at the point of the bayonet
throughout the States in rebellion) have left
the people possibly in a condition not to
yield that ready obedience to civil authority
the American people have generally been in
the habit of yielding. This would render
the presence of small garrisons throughout
those States necessary until such time as labor
returns to Its proper channel and civil authority is fully established. I did not meet
any one, either those holding places under
the Government or citizens of the Southern
States, who think it practicable to withdraw
the military from the South at present. The
white and the black mutually require the
protection of the General Government
There is such universal acquisence in the
authority of the General Government
throughout the portions of the country visited by me, that the mere presence of a military force, without regard to numbers, is sufficient to maintain order. The good of the
country, and economy, require that the force
kept iij the interior where there ore many

'

freed men (elsewhere in the Southern States
than at forts upon the seacoast, no force is
necessary,) should all be white troops. The
reasons for this are obvious without mentioning many of them. The presence of black
troops, lately slaves, demoralizes labor, both
by their advice and by furnishing in the
camps a resort for the freedmen for long dis
tances around. White troops generally excite no ooDosition. and therefore a small
number of them can maintain order in a
given district, Colored troops must be kept
in bodies sufficient to defend themselves.
It is not the thinking ,men who would use
.violence toward any class of troops sent
among them by the General Government, but
the ignorant in some places might, and the
late slave seems to be imbued with .the idea
that the property of his late master should
by right belong to him, at least should have
no protection from the colored soldier.
There is danger of collision being brought
on by such cases.
My observations lead me to the conclusion
that the citizens of the Southern States are
within
anxious to return to
the Union as soon as possible; that whilst
reconstructing, they want and require protection from the Government ; that they are
earnest in wishing to do what they think is
required by the Government not humiliating
to them as citizens, and that if such a course
was pointed out they would pursue it in good
faith. It is to be regretted that there cannot be a greater commingling at this time
between the citizens of the two sections, and
particularly of those entrusted with the lawmaking power.
I did not give the operations of the Freed-men- 's
Bureau that attention I would have
done if more time had been at my disposal.
Conversations on the subject, however, with
officers connected with the bureau, lead me
to think that in some of the States its affairs
have not been conducted with good judgment or economy, and that the belief, widely
spread among the freedmen of the Southern
States, that the lands of their former owners
will at least in part be divided among them,
has come from the agents of this bureau.
This belief is seriously interfering with the
willingness of the freedmen to make contracts
for the coming year. In some form the
Freedmen's Bureau is an absolute necessity
until civil law is established and enforced,
securing to the freedmen their rights and
At present, however, it is
full protection.
independent of the military establishment of
the country, and seems to be operated by the
different agents of the bureau according to
their individual notions. Everywhere General Howard, the able head of the bureau,
made friends by the just and fair instructions
and advice he gave ; but the complaint in
South Carolina was that when he left things
weijt on as before.
Many, perhaps the majority, of the agents
of the Freedmen's Bureau advise the freedmen that by their own industry they must
expect to live. To this end they endeavor to
secure employment for them, and see that

both contracting parties comply with their
cngagenients. In some instances, I am sorry
to say, the freedmen's mind does not seem to
be disabused of the idea that the freedman
has the right to live without care or provision for the future. The effect of the belief
in divisional' lands is idleness and accumulation in camps, towns, and cities. In such
cases I think it will be found that vice and
disease will end to the extermination or
great reduction of the colored race. It cannot be expected that the opinions held by
men at the South for years can be changed
in a day, and therefore the freedmen require
for a few years not only laws to protect them,
but the fostering care of those who will give
them good counsel and in whom they can
rely.
The Freedmen's Bureau, being separated
from the military establishment of the country, requires all the expense of a separate orOne does not necessarily know
ganization.
what the other is doing, or what orders they
are acting under. It seems to me this could
be corrected by regarding every officer on
duty with troops in the Southern States as
agents of the Freedmen's Bureau, and then
have all orders from the head of the bureau
sent through department commanders. This
would create a responsibility that would
secure uniformity of action throughout the
South ; would insure the orders and instructions from the head of the bureau being carried out, and would relieve from duty and
pay a large number of employees of the GovJ
erument.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
vonr obedient servant.
U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-Genera- l.
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CONGRESSIONAL.
Deliate on the President's Message
of" WhiteKashing,v etc.

Definition

In the United States Senate Tuesday, after
the President's message and General Grant's
report were read, Mr. Sumner asked for the
reading of Gen. Carl Schurz's report andcom-psre- d
g
the President's message to the
message of Franklin Pierce, with regard to the atrocities in Kansas." The reading of General" Schurz's report was commenced, but the Clerk had not proceeded fan
when Mr. Sherman moved tljat the farther
reading be dispensed with and that the report
be printed, which was finally agreed to. We
subjoin the most important passages of the
debate:
Mr. Doolittle, of Wisconsin The Senator
from Massachusetts gave expression to one
remark which he ought, it seems to me, in
justice to himself, to qualify, if not altogether
to retract. Speaking of this message, just
received from the President, he said it was
like the whitewashing message of Franklin
Pierce to cover up the transactions in Kansas,
and that affairs in these States ought to be
covered up and whitewashed by the message
of the President were mccii worse ihan the
affairs in Kansas. Now, Mr. President, I
think the Senator from Massachusetts must
have let fall that expression without giving
it sufficient thought, I cannot believe that
that Senator, occupying the high position
that he does, representing t7ie great State he
does, wishes to be understood as stating here
in the Senate and to the country that this
message just received from the President is a
whitewashing message, seeking to cover up
in i,uuceai certain transactions
a state ot
things infinitely worse than the transaction
in Kansas that terrible affair whicn was the
beginning of all our woes a civil wit itself,
the prelude to the great war from wldch we
have just emerged. I believe, sir, that the
white-faultin-

honorable Senator from Massachusetts will
at least qualify, if he does not wholly retract,
this strong expression.
Mr. Sumner
hate nothing to qualify
nothing to modify, nothing toretr'act. In former
days there was but one Kansas to sufferunder
illegal power. Not there are eleven Kansases
suffering only as one suffered. Therefore, sir.
as eleven are more than one, so is the enor-- muy 01 tne present time more than the enormity of the days of Franklin Pierce.
Mr. Dixon, of Connecticut
The Senator
from Massachusetts says the enormities in the
States lately in rebellion are greater than
hose of Kansas in former days. I beg leave
;o remind that Senator that that is not
pre
"usely the question raised by the Senator from
Wisconsin. There is no question here as to
he misconduct of anybody in Kansas or
in
he Southern States. The charge has been
hrectlymadein the Senate that the President
lne united Htatesi has sent in a
report with regard to these enormi-ie- s.
Now, sir, I cannot pass that in silence,
What is a whiteimshed report, T It is a report
atended to cover up by falsehood and
certain facts. That Is a white-ashe- d
report. Now, sir, as a friend of the
white-yashe-

c1

'
President, and I profess no exclusive or pecu- I Tn thn mnnw! of his sneech. Mr. Stevens
Con--"
liar friendship for him, I cannot sit quietly asserted and argued that the
federate States were at one time in the poand listen in silence to such charges. I sussition of an independent, belligerent power;
tain the policy of the President, as I underor if they were not international law was a
is the President'
stand it, not because-policy, but because it is right .1 believe in dead letter. And that these States were now
the
the truth of the statements he has made, and, conquered territories, and could
although he needs no defence, I cannot suffer Union only as new States.
In relation to taxing the Southern people
such charges to go to the country without a
he deemed it only necessary to a lay a tax of
protest
ten cents per pound on exported cotton.
Mr. Doolittle Whether the President's
policy be right or not, the charge of the This he said was all that the South could
Senator from Massachusetts does not go to now pay.
Congress, said he, however, is bound to
that question at all. If the Senator from
provide for the negroes. They must not be
Massachusetts differs from him, and believes
him to be wrong, that is one thing. He has turned loose without one cent, to be legislat-e- d
for by their former masters, He denounca perfect right to do so. But, Mr. President,
ed the legislatures that assembled in the
he goes further. He charges upon the Presirebels,"
Southern States as "white-washe- d
dent of the United States falsehood in substance,
and said it was time forCongress to assert
by saying his message is a whitewashing report. He charges him with a want of truth, its sovereignty and assume something of the
dignity of a Roman Senate.
a want of patriotism. What else can we inHe was peculiarly severe upon those who
fer from his remarks? 'It is that which
pained me. I was not pained because the hold that "this is a white man's Govern-ment- ''
He said that slavery stood in the
honorable Senator differed from the President. I knew he differed from the President way of the perfection of the Union in the
beginning, and in conflict with the principle
on this question. But I was very much chagrined to hear that Senator, as I should to enunciated in the . declaration of indepenhear any other Senator on the floor of the dence that all men are born free anil equal
Senate, question the truth, the integrity, and. Had we not suffered enough because of this
national sin ? If we were not now disposed
the patriotism of the President, however
to do justice to the negro and mankind in
much he might disagree in opinion. I had
general, without distinction of color, the
supposed that we all every member of this
body had full faith in the "good intentions severest punishments of Heaven would be
of the President, in his integrity and his love called down upon us. His principle was
"this was man's government the governof truth. If he specially displayed any charment of all men alike." In conclusion he
acter in this struggle, it is that uncomprosaid : " Sir, this doctrine of a white man's
mising love of truth, love of country, and
government is as atrocious as the infamous
love of Union,' which has- made him sacrifice
e
and endanger' all he had during the struggle sentiment that damned the late
to everlasting fame, and I fear to everlasting
in the South, and which has always characfire!"
terized him as a man. It was not that the
honorable Senator ,questioned the propriety
MB. Raymond's speech.
of the policy recommended by him, but beOn the 21st, Mr. Raymond replied to Mr.
cause he made use of that remark that it was
Stevens' speech. He took up Mr. Stevens
a whitewashing message, intended to cover declaartions that the Southern States are
up some infamy behind; that I confess, sir, "dead States,".." having forfeited all their
pained me exceedingly. And I was none rights and terminated their existence," and
the less pained, that after having called his as " having been four years out of the Union
attention to it he should rise and say that .for all legal purposes," " a separate power
he has nothing to modify, nothing to quali- ' and separate nation." If they ever went out
fy, nothing to retract I have said all perluc uuiuii, Biiui iic, lb wua.at suuiu specuic
haps more than I ought to have said. I ui
time and by some specific act. Did the orshall not go into any discussion of these
dinance of secession carry them out ? We
matters at the present time.
contended from the first that that ordinance
Mr. Sumner I am sorry that I have given
j was null and void because it conflicted with
friends.
honorable
certainly
to
my
I
pain
Did any other action on
1 the Constitution.
did not intend to do so. They suggest that
part accomplish this result ? No, sir.
their
the question has been raised as to the policy
They tried to get out, but failed. They have
of the President. I have raised no such
never been out They interrupted for the
question, and have expressed no opinion in
time the practical operation of our laws, but
regard to it. The Senator from Wisconsin
during all this time Congress has neverthedwells on that point, and reminds the Senate
less been enacting laws for theirgovcrnment,
was
not
in
President
of
the
policy
that the
which are now in force in those States. Why
question,
not
was
knew
in
question. I
it
was this done, if they were not then as they
no
on
opinion
and therefore I expressed
it
always have been a part of us
for when I speak in this body I try to speak
On the contrary, if they have been out of
directly to the question. There was then no
the Union and are conquered as a foreign
question directly before the Senate on the
people, we are liable for the war debts ; Jeff.
policy of the President. Had there been, I
Davis has committed no treason, and we give
should have been ready to meet it, as at the
up the whole idea of the war.
meet
fully,
frankly,
it,
proper time I shall
A State said he, exists as a State of the
and unequivocally, I trust, as becomes a memUnion not by its own Constitution but by
ber of this body. The only question was in the Constitution of the United States. It can
the character of the document read, and that therefore never be a dead State. The rebels
I characterized compendiously as a whitehave altered their StateConstitutions and laws,'
Then my honorable
washing document.
but have never injured our Constitution. By
friends rose, one after the other, and, like two I it, their States are made parts of a perpetual
lexicographers, proceeded to give a definition
imon.
of the word , whitewash. I do not accept
But suppose Mr. Stevens' doctrine is true
meantheir definition. I intended no such
Confederate States were
the
that
ing as either the Senator from Connecticut
once an independent power. Can we then
or the Senator from Wiscon&in has attempted
claim any Southern citizens as being loyal
to give. I have no reflection to make on men. Loyal to what ? The United States ?
the patriotism or the truth of the President Why it was a foreign power to them, and
of the United States. Never in public or in they were only disloyal to their own governprivate have I made any such reflection, and ment .What gross injustice to our loyal
I do not begin now. When I spoke, I spoke
Southern citizens th's would be !
of a document that had been read at the
Mr. Raymond then went on to speak qf
desk, and I characterized- - it as I thought it the surrender on the Dart of the Southern
My
memory
goes
characterized.
be
to
ought
v States.
He said, in conclusion. " now there
back in this Chaucer further than that of r must be at the end of the war a similar surren
many I see about me. I remember uiat other der on the political field of controversy, That
scene when a whitewashing message did
surrender is due as an act of justice from the
come into this body from Franklin Pierce.
defeated party to the victorious party, It is
We all at that time called it a whitewashing
due, also, and we have a right to exact it, as
report, and I am not aware that any one then a guaranty for the future. Why do we deon the other side undertook what my honormand a surrender of their arms by the vanable friends from Wisconsin and from Conquished in every battle ? We do it that they
We may not renew the contest. Why da we
necticut have undertaken here
all felt then that Mr. Pierce's message was a seek in their fall a surrender of the principles
whitewashing document I simply under- ' on which they fought ? It is that they may
after hearing the document read ' never again be made thebatis of controversy
took
at the desk, to characterize it as the patriotic and rebellion against the government of the
party of lSoG characterized the message "of United States. Now what are the principles
Franklin Pierce.
which should thus De surrendered! rue
Mr. Dixon I am glad to hear the dis-- " principle of State sovereignty is one of them.
claimer now made bv the Senator from Mas- - It was the corner-ston- e
of the rebellion, at
"sachusetts, although he declared he had no
once its animatingspirit and its fundamental
explanation to make, and nothing to retract
basis.
Deeply ingrained as it was in the
He now says he did not use the word in the
Southern heart, it must be surrendered."
sense in which it i3 always understood. Very
'
8PEECH OF SENATOR LANE, OF INDIANA.
well. If he thinks the word whitewashing
At a dinner of the New England Society,
a proper term to apply to the message of the
President, and means nothing by it, Iam
in New York, on the 22d inst, Senator H. 8.
content to allow him to give his own definiLane, of Indiana, made a speech, of which
tion. I had understood the word to mean
the following is an extract :
what I have indicated, and what the com" The nation must insist upon having all
mon sense of most men understand by it.
But, as the Senator is skilled in lexicography,
the guarantees necessary to prevent any future recurrence of rebellion, as well constituI will not object to his applying his own definition to tho term, generally considered so
tional as legislative. The great cause of the
rebellion is happily and forever extinguished,
offensive.
but peace, to be either desirable, honorable,
or permanent, must be based on principles
A Chapter of Speeches.
of truth, justice, liberty, and right Ap--'
Since our brief suspension: the mails haves
Such a peace is, in my opinion,
plause.
brought to hand many interesting and imeasily attainable. The President applause,
portant speeches, emanating- from eminent desires that the States lately in rebellion
shall be permitted to resume their normal
sources. For the edification of our readers
relations to the General Government as soon
we propose to give a short synopsis of these;
as it can be done with safety to the Repubspeeches.
lic. The Congress of the United States desires the same thing; the loyal peTSple desire
SPEECH OF MR. STEVENS, OF PENNSYLVANIA.
'
it. In fact, no one desires that the rebel
On Monday, December 18th, the House reStates shall be represented in Congress until
solved itself into a committee of the whole
loyalty is known beyond all question ;
their
upon the President's message.
and until the rights, and all the
applause
Mr. Stevens, after moving the referencaof
rights, of all the loyal people in those States
certain parts of the annual message to
shall be fully recognized and amply protectcommittees, said that candid, ed.
Applause.
I have full faith in Presiexamination of the power and proper prindent Johnson, full faith in Congress, full
ciples of reconstruction con J? not be offenfaith in the people, and, above all, full faith
sive to any one, and mitfit possibly do good
in God, who is above us all. There is no
by evoking enquiry. - He said that the late
serious conflict between the President and
insurgent States were dead carcasses
Congress, as I think, no cause for any. I
the Union, and would remain so untiL look forward to a period, not distant when
the government breathed into- them
equal and exact justice to all men, of every
of life anew. Did this power lie ia race and color, shall be the universal condi1
the Judicial department
No, because it tion all over our
and happy counonly adjudicates and does not prescribe laws.
try. Applause,"
Does it lie in the Executive ? No, he only
executes the laws. Ent this nower dhea lie
GEN. SCHURZ ON SOUTHERN LOT.
in Congress, as the
' people ; andpoweris and
.' ...
ALTY.,
representative
of
the
de
it
t
General Carl Schurz's official renort of his
rived irom tne clause in tne Constitution
which says "the United States shaft guarantee to every State in this Union a republican olina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
form of government" Who is the United
Louisiana, laid before the President a few
States? Not the President, nor Congress
days ago, and sent to Congress, has been
alone, but the concurrent action efi both
published,
branches of Congress and the Executiveycon- In beginning the report to the President,
General Schurz recites the instructions he reMBjuua me unueu oiares politically ana,
therefore, the action of either of these- de- ceived as follows :
'
partments of government seperately, ih re"You informed me that your 'policy of
storing a republican form of government in
reconstruction' was merely experimental, and
dt funet States, amounts to nothing ; and'he
that you would change it if the experiment
thoaght;, therefore, that Congress sliOnkl'at
did not lead to satisfactory results. To aid
once pass a law regulating the condition of
you in forming your conclusions upon this
the de'unct States or conquered territories-,- .
point I understood to be the object of my
mission, and this understanding was in perHe held that this law should redore them
fect accordance with the written instructions
to a mere territorial condition, so that Congress might prescribe the qualifications of
I received through the Secretary of War."
He then proceeds to describe the methods
electors ; and said that the freedmen ecoKL'
he adopted for obtaining trustworthy infortLns be allovcd the privilege of voting; ami
mation mainlv consisting of interviews with
the Union party acquire and retain the
representative men in different parts of the
cem.iency in tbe national councils. He also
f)outh, and subsequent comparisons of their
held that in uy event the Constitution
views with those of our military and naval
shoul d be further amended so as to change
officers, besides personal observations of tbe
the basis of membership to' actual voters.
country, talks with the negroes; and perusal
This would reducs Southern representation!
ot omcial papers.
to 45, if reedmen were not allowed to vote ;
He sums up the Southern people thus,
or increase it to 83, if they were allowed
into four classes, as follows :
His argument on this point tended
1. Those who although having" yielded
the doctrine that the Republicans-shoulsubmission to the National Government only
seize a wl retain the balance of politiwhen obliged to do so, have alear percep- cal power. .' '
:
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Chief-Justic-
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tion of the irreversible changes produced by
the war, and honestly endeavor to accommodate themselves to the new order of things.
Many of them are not free from traditional
prejudice, but open to conviction, and may
be expected to act in good faith whatever
they do. This class is composed in its majority of persons of mature age,' planters,
merchants and professional men ; Borne of
them are active in the reconstruction movement but boldness and energy are, with a
few individual exceptions, not among their
distinguishing qualities.
2. Those whose principal object is to have
tbe States without delay restored to their
position and influence in the Union, and the
people of the States to the absolute control
of their home concerns. They are ready, in
order to attain that object, to make any
ostensible concession that will not prevent
them from arranging things to suit their
taste as soon as that subject is attained, This
class comprises a considerable number, probably a large majority, of the professional
politicians, who are extremely active in the
reconstruction movement . They are loud in
their praise of the President's reconstruction
policy and clamorous for the withdrawal of
the Federal troops and the abolition of the
.

'

-

Freedmen's Bureau.
8. The incorrigibles who still indulge in
the swagger which was so customary before
and during the war, and still hope for a time
when the Southern Confede'acy will achieve
its independence. This class consists mostly
of young men, and comprises the loiterers of
the towns and the idlers of the country.
They persecute Union men and negroes
wherever they can do so with impunity, insist clamorously upon their ''rights," and are
extremely impatient of the presence of the
Federal soldiers. A good many of them have
taken the oath of allegiance and amnesty,
and associated themselves with the second-clas- s
in their political operations. This class
is by no means unimportant ; it is strong in
numbers, deals in brave talk, addresses itself
directly and incessantly to the passions and
prejudices of the masses, and commands the
admiration of the women.
4. The multitude of people who have no
definite ideas about the circumstances under
which they live Jfnd about the course they
have to follow whose intellects are weak but
whose prejudices and impulses are strong,
and who are apt to be carried along by those
who know how to appeal to the latter.
After enlarging upon these points, he
comes to the following conclusions :
If nothing were necessary but to restore
the machinery of government in the States
lately in rebellion in point of form, the movement made to that end by the people of the
South might be considered satisfactory.
But if it is required that the Southern people should also accommodate themselves to
the results of the war in point of spirit,
fall far short of what must be
insisted upon.
The loyalty pf the masses and most of the
leaders of the Southern perple consists in
submission to neci s Atj. There is, except in
individual instances, an entire absence of
that national spirit which forms the basis of
true loyalty and patriotism,
The emancipation of the slaves is submitted" tonly in so far as chattel slavery in the
old form could not be kept " up. But although the freedman is no longer considered
the property of the individual master, he is
considered the slave of society, and all independent State legislation will show the tendency to make him such.
The ordinance
abolishing slavery, passed by Conventions
under the pressure of circumstances, will not
be looked upon as barring the estabhhJier.t
of a new form of servitude.

s

Practical attempts on the part of the
Southern people to deprive the negro of his
rights as a freedman may result in bloody
collisions, and will certainly plunge Southern society into restless fluctuations and
confusion.
Such evils can be prevented only by con
tinuing the control of the National Government in the States lately in rebellion, until
free labor is fully developed an i firmly established, and the adventages and blessings
of the new order of things have disclosed
themselves. This desirable result will be
hastened by a firm declaration on the part
of the government that national control in
the South will not cease until sucu results
are secured. Only in this way can that security be established in the South, which
will render numerous immigration possible,
and such immigration would materially aid
a favorable development of things.
,
The sblution of the problem will be very
much facilitated by enabling all the loyal
and free labor elements of the South to exercise a healthy influence npon legislation.
It will hardly be possible to secure the freedmen against class legislation and private persecution unless he be endowed with a certain
measure of political power.
As to the future peace and harmony of the
Union, it lis of the highest importance that
the people of the States lately in rebellion be

not permitted to build up another " peculiar
institution," whose spirit is in conflict witn
the fundamental principles of our political
system ; for as long as they cherish interests
peculiar to them in preference to those they
have in common with the rest of the Ameri
can people, their loyalty to the Union will
always be questioned.
I desire not to be understood as saying
that there are no well meaning men among
those who were compromised in the rebel
lion. There are many but neither their
number nor their, influence is strong enougn
to control the manifest tendency or the popular s, i:it
There are good reasons for hope that a de-

termined policy on the part of the Natio al
Government will produce innumerable and
valuable conversions.
This consideration
counsels lenity as to persons, such as is demanded by the humane and enlightened
spirits of our times, and vigor and firmness
in the carrying out of principles such as is
demanded by the national sense of justice
and the exigencies ot our situation.

Emigration Goino South.

Since the

war closed, the indications show a large foreign emigration southward, from' this port,
as thus :
465
45 Virginia,
South Carolina,
Tennessee,
North Carolina.
Missouri,
Marvland.
Dis. of Columbia,
Alabama,

21
81
1,008

350 Texas,
19 SlissisaippL
3,657 Kentucky,
1.T25 Giionria,
1,137 Delaware,
9 Arkansas,

'

18
:

This, of course, is not a great show, but it
is the beginning of the end, and aoes not in
clude tbe whole ot tbe last part ot tne year.
The total arrivals at this port for the year up
to December 16 were 196,459. The West, of
course, has got the lion s share of these, as
14,878 to Illinois, 2,118 to Iowa, 8,802 to
Ohio, 2,751 to Michigan, 1,314 to Minnesota,
&e. Of the 73,426 stopping here, and the
20,223 in Pennsylvania, the residence, of
course, is mainly temporary, auaverymany
will hnd their way to tbe Boutn ana west.
K T. Express,

'

SPEECH BY GENERAL;' SHERMAN.
.
i Frank Advice. to.thePeople.:
a rvinmntinn of4 delegates from all the
counties in Arkansas met at Little Rock on"
, ii tii
tak into consideration the po
of the State. Maj. Gen. Sher
affairs
litical
man, who was visiting tnat department,
invited to attend. He was received by Dr.
T. L. Gibson, the President, who, in his address, made complaints on Denaii oi iue queens of Arkansas, the principal one being
the test oath, adopted by the existing State
authorities, and asked the General to aid
them to a full realization of their civil rights
without delay.
Gen. Sherman responded as loiiows :
Gentlemen: You are fully informed of
the reasons why I am here, which is by the
I am
special invitation of your committee.
a military man, and as such it is not expected or desired that I shall engage in any political discussion, or give .you any advice,
We military men dislike to
politically.
We are
mingle in political movements.
sworn to obey tbe constitution ana laws,
and in this country the laws govern,
j- -

I have not stopped to inquire by what

Counterfeit

"

i

By W. W. H0LDEK, ProTlsil Gt-eraor f Korth-CrlWHEREAS, It was provided by the Conven?
r

iu

recently Jn
of the neonle of
session, that the Ordinance passed by that Wy,
entitled " An Ordinance declaring nrni ana vuk
the Ordinance of MV 30th, 1861," and the Ord u
nance entitled "An Ordinance prohibiting glav.
should be submitted to the
in
qualified voters of the State for ratification or rejection:
YI'
And Whrrbas; on the ninth day of November,
The
on thousand elfht hundred mad sixty-fivaforesaid Ordinances were submitted to the qual"
Ifled voters, as provided by said Convention i
And the- - Sheriffs of the respective Coontle
(with the exception of Franklin, Moore, and Tad- - .;
"
kin,) having made due returns to me of the re- salts of the polls in their Counties, as hereinafter '
set forth in the table appended, to this Froclanuv '
Hon

SlorUi-CaroUn-

North-Carolina-

.

--

''''' .'.'"'."""

tion;

Now, therefore, I, W. W. Hotraar, Provisional;
do hereGovernor of the State of
by proclaim and declare that on the said ninth .
day of November, one thousand eight hundred.
"
,'
there were nineteen thousand nine
and
votea-cas- t
to ratify the" '
hundred and seventy-sevece
"Ordinance declaring null and void the
of May 30th, 1861," and one thousand nine'
hundred and forty votes cast to reject said Ordinance; and eighteen thousand five hundred and-- ,
twenty-sevevotes were cast to atify tbe " O-r- '
dinance prohibiting slavery in North Carolina,"
and three thousand Six hundred and ninety-six- :
,
'
votes cast to reject said Ordinance :
And I furthermore proclaim and declare, In ac
cordance with an Ordinance of the said Conven- tion, entitled "An Ordinance submitting to the
qualified voters of tbe State the ratification or rejection of certain Oruinances,', that the said Ordinances, having been ratified by a majority 'of
the qualified voters of tbe State, are of binding:
force and effect as "laws of the land," and that ,
the "Ordinance prohibiting slavery In
has become a part of the Constitution of"
' "
saidBtate.
Done at onr City of Raleigh, this tbe 26th day
of December, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-fivand in the year of the indepencence ofT
...
the United States the ninetieth. .
;
W. W. HOLDEN, .
Provisional Governor..'
By the Governor:'
W. R. Richardson,, Private Secretary.
North-Carolin- a,

sixty-five-

n

Ordi-nan-

n

--

.

North-Carolina- ,"

.

I
J

;
VOTE ON THE ORDINANCE."
ABOLISHING SLA VERT, AND THE ORD- INANCE ANNULLING THE ORDINANCES
OF SECESSION.
.

OFFICIAL

'

-

i

;

tri-col-

'

1

1

tax-payi-

to-da-

it

oppression from
Your want peace ; the nation wants peace ;
we all desire peace, and I know we will have
Whether you want it or net you shall
have it. for we have the power to enforce it"
Loud cheers.

Ordinance.
COUNTIES.

J

Alamance
Alexander...
Alleghany
Anson

.48
143

Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen

144

Brunswick..

TOUNG'S Great Physiological Work, of every
one his own Doctor being a Private Instructor
for Married Persons or those about to marry, both
Male and Female, in everything concerning the
physiology and relations of our 8exual System,
and tbe Production or Prevention of OflkDrintr.
including all the new discoveries never before
the English language, by Wx. TOUNG,
flven in This
is really a valuable and Interesting
work. It is written in plain laneroace for the gen
eral reader, and is illustrated with upwards of one
hundred engravings. All young married people,
or those contemplating marriage, and having the
least impediment to married lite, should read this
book. It discloses secrets that every one should
be acquainted with. Still, it is a book that must
be locked up, and not lie about the house. It will
be sent to anyone on the receipt of Fiftv Cents
Address Dp tfH TOUNG, No. W Spruce Street

npRIlflTY COLLEGE,

S.

C.

The TlRTf, ftPaatnn
w.wm. will
WIUIUCUUD VII Ul2 1 1 IH
" 4wmmMM
of January, and close on the second Thursday in
A

nifthftii
.
j nnrl

vuuo n uccu.. rouixuuizeu,
I
Is ovonr nnT,lAnnJ

Burke
Cabarrus -- ....
Caldwell..

396

Camden.

26
840
153
268
549
63
49

17G
194

Carteret. ..J........

Caswell............

Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee and Clay.

Chowan.............
Cleveland
Columbus

809
172

Craven.

142
216
20
610

Cumberland.

Currituck..........

Davidson
Davie

Dupliu ..............

"

Office Chithaic
.

R. R

,

- 53

103

434
398
205
204
91
220

22
59

18

9
8

11

820
176

13

141

5
87

237
83
568

183
857
70
807

fI
J
1

5
81

I

80iJ

156

li5

702

13

29
674

13

175

71

13

Granville....

196
65
878

121
421

28 .

Guilford

197
789

94
59
65

98

21

Edgcombe...
GasUin.......
Gates

...............

Greene

HulUax

Harnett

272

Haywood

52

18

2U1

Henderson and Transylvania.!
Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson .... v......
Johnson ............
Jones

'

658
37
117
405

9

Lenoir..............
Lincoln.............
Madison
Macon

Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg ........

.......

rerson
Pitt

226

.44

Randolph
KichmoLQ

Robeson
Rockinghajn
Rowan
Rutherford and Polk'
Sampson ............
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Tyrell
Union ..............
Take.a

Warren..

Washington .........

Watauga............

wayne,
Wilkes
Wikon
Yadkin
Taney and Mitchell

I
f
.

(

65- -

..

-

"
"

'

87
81
21

.

T
55-Il- l
19-1-

110
232

17 -v

117

S

28
41
65
110
22

.714

121

7-

J

2i.

2i
4

22--

;

66--

SO

.

tt9

i

15,

.

11

US

WW

818
347

I',

!

45.

285,

179
80
1ft
41

J

I

5- -

132

11

4U
1U

SW.

13C

3&

sfr

:

5Bi

80
144

ll

I

;

16

an

io
44t

70S

SB!

133

705

:

4.
308.

6

;

8.

tttt,

4

8(li
216,
12.

16,
14.

98

19

87'

874

'

1

i$K

18,587

M,i n

-

-
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OTATE Of
OCornT or
PESftUlMANS CWJJSTT,
Pleas am upAnnta Sxssioks. Nov

vember Term, A. D. l!W5.
unmn cnnkley, tt ah,

,

.

.

?eta&Mt for dtrisioa tf!
Frederick Llndon aid
.
Land.
wire Mary Ann.
In this M it.
ineto-tfiatisftction at?
.
T
1
w
the Court that FredlanWk. JM1WB'
flan WJM ITITTI
1. 1 .
Ann nftrtloa
In
vq
HI IU1W
lu ma
soD,.nro mrRnilEU
State, it is ordered bn tbe Court: thas pcMkation.
be made for said iaatoasJbesikweeksjaithe North;
Carolina Standard that they anoesx- at the next,
term of this Court te.be held at:Ui Cotut House
in Hertford, on tin; aeeomb1 Mnactaar bh Fihruary- Tft ItWA
A
:
...V.)
MJ th.M
v. avuv, uw tltMi
immi JKUy mHT, UIT
Hwuniii
demur to said prtottaa) otbero is tte casa will tW,
tried ex parte atv to rbeuu.
By order of thAeourti
dec 11 wtsw
JU& at TTOOBp 6fet. ...

..

.

.

a

..J

-1-

rLl
V
vember
Thu ftttS- Felitia L Motwtf

UUWilJ It..

BXW. WfhftUMiiC rQr--

knQo

John h.1

Means nesafc. snoii: the. Emits of
that Henry
.
.
.. J ..
j . .oyiae
uu aouw,
n m moral,
joart...aim advertA.

tisement b

Bodfe tor sti weeks in, tfc Noitto-Carol- ina
ManjmmZ,
the, defeadast of that
flline of this ncMMon. taMoanuMt anawac A.O..
or judgment jaaaaaaa-wil- l
b ((anted; against,
UUl, 05T.

CoMPiirrr

lot of Tools, Ac, also a lot of valuable
w wo vuuuimn Aauroaa torn
Fftrmp.ru will Ha wh
. nanv. ajr.uiij
a iav
Terms, 6 months eredit, deduction of 0 percent
rresiaeni.
v. - dec 11
i O. G. Cosjt, Agent t
dltwtds

Btiit

'

K A. DASGT C C.
REWASBC

dec 15 w6w

C

$40
Stolen from nsiriisarflierVetaMtWBhi4iB

Ins, ntautnuiea west. Aw Kaleigb,.
on Haywood ready si l&ACK. HOK&K,
old, rikht hip sddtn, black mane and tall, shod:
before like mukTs shoes, beMs hi fceaAweli upc
Tbe above reward will ba paid Jor his sppc-eleusion and deBsery to me.
'
CHARLES FRANKLIN,
, Was Cmu
dec 80 w4tpdl , .
.
of the 26th

Dme-yaa-

-

Jr

t
i

-

15- 25- -

,

808
183
255
77
170

4

1
.

.

r

237
219

66
14
18

j
-

22

196

73

658
206
124
819
453
5
24
556

-

18-

278
67
116

110
69

173

-

78-

29'

60
50

,.

198
23
720
223
186
868

-

24
16

- 1

288

84
41
9

169

Pasquotank
Perquimans

7

4U6

24
27

111

Orange.....

i

4
18

83

55
276
878
53
50
197

173
165
183

Northampton.
Onslow...'.

-

20

120
243
103

81

230

Montgomery
Moore
Nash
New Hanover.....;

13

44-

563
29
12
68
8
86

121
197

67"

204
743
86
814
243

' 52

,

-

5

4

81

:

8L
62 -

677
297

87
8
43
'
8
10

''

83
13

825
220

14
90

149
26

Foisythe
Frankan

a..l.

'I'

.

4
23

.

133 w
27 '
28

On Tuesday, the 2nd of January, 1866, will be
sold at. Anptinn m. Pan.'.
n .
H. C., a number of Wagons, Carts, Wheel-Barrow-

caiiui,

1
41

238
813
158

197

116

9

183
181
134

rciur- -

Jl
aii proper vvuur
aj
At nmctpnt hnor1 will Vu SIR m a. n,AKih
in currency; tuition and other expenses to be
Ttftirl In flHvano
A riailv Kanh wtll
v..
vis iuu uviu lUO
.T
& oUege
to High Point Jon the N.
C. Railroad.
InfjurniotiAii
a
f
lfol
J
w fllMKa
wkuvi uuimiimuwu, aumcNi 1L.
luc unucrBiiniea.
dec 30 wlm
B. CRAVEN, Prei't
tlOn.

:

17

Hi

28
19
43
2
42
3
6
8

108
433

Buncombe

191

5

861
281
261

'.

&

29
16
6
66

103

i

t

--

s

215

Ashe

Ordinance.
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jyjARRIAGE GUIDE.

Anti-Seces- 'n

y

i

71

s
.

to-da-

.

engraving the paper, the printing, and in
deed, in its whole appearance, it is well cal
culated to deceive any one but the most
perfect of the experts in such matters. The
onlv mark to which we can venture to direct
public attention as a caution, is that of the
absence of the button mark on the lappel of
the coat on the figure of Hamilton, in the
body of the bill' In the genuine bills the
buttons are rather indistinct, hut in tne
counterfeit but one is to be seen.

au-

thority vou come together, nor do I care ;
for citizens of any neighborhood, county or
State, have a right to meet togetner ana
consult as to the best mode of promoting
the interests of the community ; but be sure
you represent the sentiments of the people.
I think you ought to be very careful that
you reflect the opinion of the whole people of
Arkansas. I know the people of the South,
and I know no Southern gentleman would
willingly or' intentionally represent himself
to be what be is not But 1 understand you
are citizens of Arkansas and delegates of the
Eeople; therefore, you have a right to be
discuss matters of interest to yourselvesto consider your grievances, if yon
have any, to petition the President or Congress for redress, and I believe they will da
you justice.
But you have more important work. It is
not political Your State needs attention in
other directions. I come here from a distance, and I tell you I find you behind all
other parts of the country. Give your immediate attention to those thipgs which will
make your State inviting to the stranger to
come and settle among you. You have not
fifty mijes of good roads in Arkansas.
Improve these, make travelling more easy from
point to point You are behind your sister
States because you have not adopted any
system of internal improvement or developed
any of your vast resources.
You are welcomed back into the Union,
stronger than ever, and the
which is y
United States is now more highly honored
abroad than heretofore, and beloved at home.
But you think you have not all the rights
you are entitled to, yet you have more rights
and privileges under existing circumstances
than you would have in any civilized coun- -'
try except America. Had you done as you
did in this land under the bloody flag of
Great Britain or the
of France, many
of you would not be here, and you would not
have been permitted to assemble as you are
now assembled, and alk over political questions and rights. Is not the meeting of this
convention the best evidence that you have aH
good deal of liberty ? As to the measure of
your rights, 1 cannot intorm you. What is
right and wrong I do not profess to know,
and I do not think you know, but we can all
understand what is law. Inquire as to what
is lawful that is plain and simple. Act
lawfully and you wrll do right There are
large numbers of lawyers within tbe sound
of my voice who can tell you what is lawful
Confess to the laws. This is all we, as military men, can sanction. Law is our guide. .
1 take the liberty of suggesting to you the
propriety of every citizen helping his neighbors. The country is poor, and yon can all
do something toward building it up and restoring it to prosperity. Cultivate the soil ;
set your plantation in order; make every
possible improvement ; get your local and
county affairs in good shape. Such work
will be far more important and beneficial
than whether you shall vote this year or next,
or not until two or three years hence. There
need be no hurry about this political organization ; bide your time ; help build up the
country, and nevermind about voting for tbe
.present I believe all will work
out- right
. C
I. .
C
w nai
you want in jtuisoiaie
in a iew years, ill
is work "elbow grease." You have minerals
and other resources; develop those and let
the matter of voting alone for awhile.
With one million of acres of good soil, fine
rivers, yet your population is thinner than in
South Carolina, that you have been taught
to call uncivilized and barbarous You are
partially responsible fortius. Improve your
roads, and do all yon can to make your State
attractive to tbe immigrant You are behind
in all this, Now go to work earnestly in
these directions, and then invite immigration.
Fully as favored as Missouri in climate and
resources, you can invite people hither, and
many will come and settle among you. I
think I am not overstating when I say that
from fifty to eighty thousand persons will
have come into Missouri within the year,
who will pay into the treasury from five to
fifty dollars each as taxes. With proper efforts, Arkansas can receive a large addition
to her population and
citizens. '
With reference to the particular thing
which brings you together I have nothing; to
say. Yet if you need advice concerning your
interests, as military men we cannot give any,
but as one gentleman to another we can.
General Reynolds will, as it is his duty iind
will be equally his pleasure, cheerfully confer
with any of you and render you all the aid
he can.
I . But you think you are oppressed by the
State government The fact that you are
y
here
to talk concerning it, shows
plainly that you are not suffering any severe

Gretfttatks.
We were yesterday shown, says a Philadelphia coteraporary, the most perfect of the
fifty dollar counterfeit greenback notes that
we have yet met with. It is excellent in the
1
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